
CONCLUSION FROM GARRY WIGHT 

After our meeting with the appointed officer and the business development officer and having 
supplied them with the FACT based information in ink from the land owners, This renders all sites 
unavailable, Not in (some cases) as the appointed officer states. The appointed officer makes things 
look more rose than they seem on paper. On the vehicle testing station it states that all that was said 
by the business development officer that it has been on the market for some time but in the meeting 
she very clearly agreed that she had tried to work with potential buyers but the legal side was a wall 
that has not yet been overcame. The bus depot, The business development officer states that this has
become available, Lets be clear hear this is sold and not available. The appointed officer notes in 
her conclusion that evidence is still required that land was not available before we purchased our 
site. What was for sale 2 + years ago is not relevant to this current planning application. This is not 
what the local review body has asked for. However I think it is evidence enough that we engaged 
with the local land owners and at that time secured the only brownfield site available. The other 
evidence that we have supplied was not only in the form of fact based written evidence on 
ownership and availability but also in getting quotations for some ground work only on sites that 
are owned and not for sale this came to a costing of over £900k. We really could go on and on. The 
appointed officer clearly does not support or want our development to succeed. We have done and 
supplied everything that has been asked costing our business thousands of pounds and priceless man
hours. 

ALL SITES CONSIDERED, ONE SITE SECURED, LET US DEVELOP OUR BUSINESS. 

Yours sincerely 

Garry William Wight          


